
. INSPIRATION! .
My picture of the week...

So fresh, so summer! This 'Hydrangea Everlasting
Garnet' was photographed from my hotel in Zandvoort,

just west of Amsterdam. A pretty area that stretches
along the coast, overlooking the North Sea.

. ART .
Pretty in Pink... my Grandmother's Roses !!



This artwork is done with little bits of paper.
My inspiration? My Grandmother,

Mary, who grew the most
beautiful pink & red roses that bordered her home.

When I smell roses today, I think of her!

LINK to Paper Mosaic Art

. HOME DESIGN .
Add a little touch of PINK to your Interior !



Be creative with your home! Think PINK! Incorporate this
beautiful color for a fresh perspective:

The background is neutral creamy white and soft
brown brick. Pure simplicity!

Featured on the floor is a multi-colored area carpet
that incorporates a variety of pinks & warm neutrals.

The artwork is fresh & simple. Four pieces positioned
at the perfect height for maximum impact.

Trim is black and in keeping with an industrial look.

Pillows pack punch, each a different pattern and the
perfect way to add an original finishing touch.

LINK to Home Design INSIGHT on our Website

. PAPER FLOWERS .
Consider making a Massive Bouquet



This amazing bouquet is filled with PINK flowers of every
sort. Imagine this fabulous and cheerful array in your

home... or, for an upcoming event. It took time to create
all the flowers... but so worth the effort!

LINK to Paper Flower
Instructions

. PAINTED FURNITURE .
Magenta & French !



Thinking of painting an old family heirloom? Think Pink!
Magenta Pink brings a vibrant new look to this dresser &

bench. Note the play on color with a great carpet.

LINK to our Painted Furniture
Projects

With my every best wish...



Pink was always a fun part of the palette to design.
I have always loved this color because it works so

beautifully with so many other colors of the spectrum!

EMERALD & VIOLET STUDIO
We are all about Art, Color & Design!!!

I am working on creating classes that I will be able to
share with you online, via Zoom or another method. I'll be

in touch as soon as I have it all developed.
Until then take good care, be well & stay healthy!

A LINK to our Website:

Hours:
Currently closed...

Call Barbara at #216.310.0080 with any questions!



Emerald & Violet Studio
9722 Columbia Road, Olmsted Falls 44138

216.310.0080

www.emeraldandvioletstudio.com


